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Premier S. F. Tolmie is I Indians.. . 0Hect MiningActivity Started 
. , • " . - .  lOUlOslng the " ' . . . • , 
Big" Chief Victoria Now: 'H igh  Leve l  u -  Around Terrace District 
. • . .  , :.. .~."~. . . . . .  . , ~ la  . . . . • 
Burden Gets LandS Dept. ~,o ,=,  oT~gwi lget ,  Morrlse- Big Companies in Field 
town and Hazelton are much worked 
Hen. -S .  F. Tolmle the victorious Richmond-Point Grey up over the closing of the Hagwilget 
Conservative leader in Brit ish'Col-  2Iinister of Public • Works--N. S. bridge and they a~'e to be considered. 
mnbia; has assmned the reign~ of office Lougheed Dewdney When the government took over the 
at Victoria 'and toda.y (Wednesday) Minister of Lands---F. R. Burden, high level b, rldge the Indians allowed 
announced his cabinet as follows: ~ Fort George their own bridge to collapse and used 
Premier'and:Minister of Rai lways-- ..Minister of Mtnes--W.' A: ~[cKenzie, the white man's bridge. Now white 
tlon. S: F. Tdlniie, Saantch Similkameeu man closes his bridge and the Indian 
',President of the Couucil~R...W. Minister of Education'-' J0shua has no way of crossing the Bulkley 
P, ruhn, "Salmon Arm Hinchcliffe, Victoria to hts fishing grounds without thai 
Attorney General--R. W. Pooley, ,~Iinister of Agriculture---W. Atktn- 12 mile detour via Hazelton, ~outh 
],~squimalt son, Chllliwaek Hazelton, Mission Creek and New Haz- 
Minister of Ftnanee---W, C. Shelly, 3linlster without portfolio---R. ,W. elton. Most of the new road on the 
T,mcouver Maitland, Vancouver detour is through private property on 
I'ro{'incial, Secretary--S. H. Howe, which taxes have been paid for many 
. . . years and which the department of 
USK .[N~-~~~t'T"~Ir~ ~ guest of Miss Dorothy Whit low 'fOI public worlds tears Up and calls a road 
the last ~wo weeks, returned to hex without permission from the owners 
Or even any attempt to get the consent 
home In P~Ince Rupert on Sunday, 
of the owners, 
On  Saturday, August 11th in Beth- - - -  The  Indians of this district are pay- 
u rem hall,, n. so~lal eveaing and dance MISs Bessie O'Brlen is visiting with 
was  held in aid. of the church fund. her aunt, Mrs. W.  Gardner, Pacific, ing the same taxes as the white man 
" when it. comes o selling furs, buying 
The hall was prettily decorated by . :" • gasoline and in many other ways and 
Miss Eva Butt. The side shows con- WILL TAKE YOUR MEASURE in return the deputy minister closes 
slated of lighting candles, roll the. ball. Mr. Lowden, reprenentative of Tip the onl~ bridge the Indians could use. 
guessing beans, etc. and balloobs, 
ice crea:a, fruit punch and confetti Top Tailors, will be at MYros & Smith's because he, the deputy minister wants 
were sold.• Ole Bert's orchestra playr Store in Hazelton on Frldap, August the bridge built some 'place else and 
ed for the dancing. Thanks are due 31st. when he ~viU have a c'omplete line because he, the deputy minister, never 
did like the st~le of the high level 
to Mr. Bethurem for his loan of the of high class samples and being an ex- 
hall and to Mr. Berg for donating hi.,' pert on taking meam~rements, will take bridge, 
the measure of all who want a new The district is being penalized very 
services. Approximately- $35.00 were 
were given to the church fund and overcoat or suit of clothes. See adver- heavily• for not agreeing with the de- 
thanks' are due all who helped to make tisement on another page. puty minister of public works and he 
is taking advantage of his position to 
the affair a success, close the bridge during the last days 
T. B. LEWIS BACK TONIGHT "- 
- -  of the old government and the first 
' k farewell dance was ~lven in honor . . . . . . . . . . . .  =,, . , , ,^~-_~ .~, ..~. I Thos. B. Lewis Was expected in New days of the new government. He may 
,,~. ~vn~ ,~..,.. , , , ,uv ,  . . . . . . . . .  ": ~-- , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s he.getter' ~omevper.so_n~iL.~o ~atlsfaetlon, • . " . rmzcl~on we0nesuay mgaz~ ann x~ 3.va 
night,. Avgust-18th. .:~Miss-,.~IVhltlow~..Is i'~~',"...:~.~ ,i~,.!~. ~:."~'.~,<" ~.., '~,-,_"~ ".'~_'~-::~L'~'_',' " " ,,,.,-:-r,-'. '~, .~-~ :'~.~-,,,,' --.',.r~-,, .~,~::.: ... ' ,,.~. ~. . . :=~. ' - ....... :_ ' ~.;. t, i'ex2~ecteu rna~ ae-woum'nave some newu 6u~ Of It, b~t  asan  en~[neer he" is not 
resume her dutms in teaching hom~ I" s lope- Although Mr: Patricl~ P.JMIIp has 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Shackler-on ar meat work done on the Mohawk by the lieen condemning the. high level bridge 
Federal Co.""and from the b~gluning for many years he has neve~ once rived from Prince Rupert Saturday. 
economics " he was very favorably impressed with pnblished any reason for his condem. 
' . .~_  - I the oUtlook of the property. It is i~os- nation, other than it was not the style 
.~Ir Lowray who is developing the I slble that he wlli lay out further wo~'k of brfdge the government was build. 
Enm l*roperty near Usk, returned from for the Mohawk Mbdng Co., and h01d int. Why was not the report of Mr. 
a business trip to Seattle on Saturday In position as consulting engineer for Dryden-Jack, the government's inde- 
. f  last week. ' I that comlmnY i f it is decided to con- pendant engineer, nmde public? He 
. l tinue de~-elopement by the Mohawk Co, allowed, we understand, a four ton 
Ml,~s Bverley Jack, who has been r Itself load. We also understand that his re- 
Port on the condition of the bridge 
was ~ot sobad, as had been hoped for 
VISITING hy those who wanted the brklge mov- 
ed to another spot 
MOHAWK CLOSED DOWN 
The Federal Mining & Smelting Co. 
Closed d6wn the work on. the Mohawk ' 
last Wednesday and presumed that' ii 
was not big e~x0ugh for them.. The 
c:m~pany has done quite a lot Of work 
in the way of development~ and the 
property is "none the worse. The fact 
that the Federal Co. quit is not par. 
ttcularly significant. They quit the 
l)u~hie propertytoo some years ago, 
:',nd they have quite a number of oth- 
I e r properties. 
i THE HAGWILGET BRIDGE 
The Vancouver Province says that 
one of the first.thh]gs to be taken uI" 
by the new government will be the 
new 'bridge across the Hagwilget can- 
Y , ~ t , yon at l~e~ Hazelton, To replace the" 
bridge ia .the same ~loCation was the 
I anmnnl,ced .polic,~ of the :late govern- 
,ment but' as no provision had beer 
Zmade for it the  work has been/hung volunta 
up until, th~ ,new government takes Ul'. tion: Is 
th~ !reigns of 'power. 
!iandle 
..... "'-'" ' hlbitff ~ 
- " ' " . . . . . . .  . _ . .  _. ~. W. . J .  LurkWorthy ,, returned ~onda.v 
I Premtez o f  G~t  I~t4dn, ~ who are  vlatt:T~ .~ I1~_  '__t_t~ .' :~,'l'~t"~rl'~,'~o~.b~e's~ . .':",".,~'...~ , . " "  
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There is a good deal of activity 
around the Copper river section out 
from Terrace. Several big mining cor- 
porations have their scouts and engin- 
eers scouring that  country and exam- 
ining prospects that are more or less 
well known. Among the big outfits are 
the Consolidated of Trail, the. Payne- 
Whitney interests of New Yo.rk with 
Canadian headquarters at Winnipeg, 
and a Calgary firm. 
Copper seems to be getting attrac- 
tive again and any good showing with 
copper values is attracting attention 
and there may be a bright future for 
the COl~per ores of this northern district 
in a short time. This would natural ly 
bring the Rocher de Boule mountain 
into the lime light again. 
At Copper river the consolidated had 
a couple of men out to Steve McNiers 
property, the Dardanelles group. The 
same men had been in the Kalum Lake 
country previously / . 
• . Angus Davis, representing'the Payne 
Whitney interests, is now at the head 
of Copper river. He is looking over the 
silver-lead property. 
Jack Mullen has returned to the 
Kalum Lake district where he and 
Frank Martin, both old tim'el.s in the 
H"~'~ton district, are working an iron~.,. 
zinc property that runs high in gold 
and silver values. They Y'a~e located 
about twenty4ive miles up the Beaver 
r iver. from the head of Kalum Lake. 
They are doing a good deal of work 
themselves and hope to have the pro- 
perty in good shape before they take 
anyone in to Io0k it over. They know 
their own values and they know some- 
thing about the extent of the ore. They 
are both good miners and good pros- 
pectors. They are likely to be the ones 
to start a real" mining developement 
campaingn in that district. 
The country  around Terrace in- 
cluding the Kalum Lake, the Copper 
river districts, as well a sthe hills 
closer to the town, is a comparatively 
v i rg in country yet. Some prospecting 
has been done and it is known that 
it Is a most promising mineral country. 
Nearly all the ores carry gold values 
and that nmkes them attractive to 
mining men. I t  .is evident that this 
summer and fall, and probably next 
spring that part of Northern B. C. 
will be gone over very thoroughly by 
the larger companies. 
Mr. and Mrs. win. Gow will leave 
Thursday morning for Vancouver 
where they will visit• a few days before 
proceeding on to the Peace River dis- 
trict where they will remain for some 
..m0~., ths,..Hr..-.Go~. :is-lnterested. :.In" a: 
i~iness ~i~e~.e and thermaY make that 
their permanent home.,, 
:' Pete Spooner spent a few days at 
his home in New Hazeiton before re- 
suming work on the main highway east 
of here. 
- 
Dr. Leonard Wrlnch returned home 
Monday night after attending the 
meeting .of the Hospital As'sociation 
In Victoria. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg and "friends ar- 
rived from Prince Rupert and went on 
to Lakelse Lake to holiday. 
Mrs. F. W. Bohler left Sunday for 
the Prince Rupert  hospital, for treat- 
meat. She was accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Noonan. 
It is" reported that Hon. T. D. Pat- 
tullo has decided to remain in Victoria 
and enter busin~s. Mr. Manson is ta~- 
lag ~ip la~ 'P~a'ctlce.-hi, Vancot/ver-with 
his Partner Mr.~,Willianms.' Zlr.. Barr0w 
will dev0te 'his spare time to his new 
home in  the Sumas. .... - , 
Mrs. Fred Sail and.. son"returned on { Shturday from Prince P.uI,er~, " E CHF BS 
I The  vacancies on the teaching staff. 
[of the public school have  been fiiled 
A. M. Ho lmwood,  principal, returns .to 
spend another year, Miss A~ C. L. Mun.  
re of New Westminster, grade 5and 
6; Miss Hester..Wrlght, North Van. 
couver, grades 3 and 4~ 'Miss Davis 
returns as pr imary teacher. ~he  high 
school vacancy ha s not yet b ,~ filled 
Two teachers are necessarY; to  handle 
the work this year. : ,.-~,~ 
Great Preparations for the 
Smithers' Fair Next Week 
Three Days.Real Pleasm 
4 
Great preparations have been made 
for the Smithers Fall Fair which will 
open on August 3(~ and continue over 
the 31st ~nd Sept. 2 when it will close 
with a grand ball in the town ball. 
Du~ing the past year the Association 
has had many obstacles to overcome 
in theway ofrebni ld ing the main hall 
Which,,l'-collapsed last Winter, erecting 
new buildings and getting everything 
,~traighteued ouL The.:, members and 
the officers have l aceomplished,i much 
and tl~e wor~.,!mS.ibeen praetiea!~ al!
o 
fair deal in each race. There is now ": 
a lot of talk as to the merited'of differ- -~, 
ent horses. There is  a three year" old 
that is owned by a syndicate ,that will 
show a lot of speed, according .to 8 
conversation we overheard In one e f  .~ 
ti le Smithers store.~ the other day.,It/:./. 
is not knoum yet what surprises'  are, ?j 
being prel~ared by  the' owners. " '" 
Then there.wl l l :be imS~i,.ball:~game~/i~/; . 
.On:i Friday nlght,i I~Ides ... ":"othe~. a iuse...~.~'""' : " '~' " ~: ~'~' 
to 
• The prlr~ iists.,,we~, sen% out by the 
~ecretarY =~ome. ttme~:hgo, and  it Is  up~ 
There '/,wfii 
:visitOrs:.and: t 
~VlII i be 
I 
:t 
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B EN S 0 N B Re  S. ~"----- A Four Speeds 
Agents for i PARTICULAR MEN Forward New 
Thompson w.l find our stock of Furnishings 
HYDP4ULICATORS and Clothes thoroughly up-to.date Chev. Truck 
The pioneer of two-piece equipment FALL  and  WINTER ~,,~ Chevrolet Motor Conq, any of 
and the 80-20 contro l  factor. Makes Canatilt annonnces this week the ad- 
driving area l  pleasure. Su i t s  and  Overcoats its line a new util ity truck. 
Pr ice  . . . .  " $34.00  The new track, which embodies sex-- 
(Installed on Chevrolets, etc.) 
Slightly higher on larger cars 




,k mP.n who hits had 20 years' 
exl*ez'ience eauning milk is im- 
mt,nsely impressed with the thor- 
,~;t~,,'hness of our sterilizatlo,L We 
have brought sterilization llp to 
tlm highest point of efficiency 
and nmde it one of the factors 
which gmtrantees the al)solute 
lmrity of l 'acif ie Milk. 
Pacific Milk 
This is purely Man's store and 
men ~nd yoatb can be eom~,letely 
outfitted here - f rom head t'a foot 
and in the newest style. 
We carry the best l ines  and a 
range ~ ide enough to please your 
t,ar¢icular taste in 
Neckware, Shirls, Hats 
Underware 
E. c.   WSON 
Smithers, B. C. 
328 Drake St., Vancouver s~ s u -es 'gne~ 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner 
FOR 
; Firestone engineers fotmd 
I~ Win. Grant's 
Agency 
LAND [:'OR SALE 
Mosquito Flats for Sale or to 
Rent 





~ Accident I 
1' HAZELTON !: ') - B.C. ,' 
II ...................... , :1 
Insuranc, 
FIRE LIFE ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE 
Only strong, reliable eomoanies 
represented by us. 
that the llfe of a fire depends 
as much upon the flexhg llfe of 
the cords of the carcass, as 
upon the .touglmess of the 
bead. 
To provide extra strength, 
stamina, and long wear, Fire. 
stone dips the cords of the 
carcass h a rubber solution. 
This saturates and insulates 
every strand of every cord, 
minimizing internal friction 
and gives thousands of extra 
miles. The  Firestone .Dealer 
in your locality will gladly serve 
you,  and  save  you  money .  
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBEAI CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ontario 
. Mo, t Miles $~. Dollar 
" re,ton¢ 
BUILDS THE ONLY• 
GUM-DIPPED TIKES 
Flato Boats 
Local agents for the new. sports boat 
St0d~ and B0n~ I Slm Ilk Assurance 
Bought and 501d 
Daily wire from Vancouver o f  Canada 
WM. S. HENRY 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
I Omineca 
Hotel { 
C. W. Dawson, Prop. 
[ ~,AVqUX~T~.~S~OR ~OUmSTS 
I AND COMMERCIAL 
MEN 
Dining room :in 'i/e0nn~dtion i. 
! Hazdton "L . Bii'~. ........ 
• : : ' : : '  , ' . ' " .  . , ' ,  :" 
. . I  
eral improvements, chief of them a 
"f(;ur speeds forward" translnission, 
four wheel brakes and channel steel I
banlper, went into production in the[ 
v~trious Chevrolet lflants re.eently. It[ 
will be on view in dealer's showrooms 
throughout the country, 
The four-speed transnfission will 
insure a more efficient applicutio of 
engine power. The extra low speed 
gear provides nmximum pulling power 
on heavy roads and steep grades while 
lmrmal driving requirements are met 
as usual with second, third and fourth 
speeds. Starting strain on the motor 
is reduced to a n:inilnu.'n. A power 
take-off port, to which vario{~s powe 
devises can be applied, is a furthu 
feature of the transmisson. 
The four-wheel brakes are non-lock 
ing and supply a total of 317 squar~ 
t iuches of braking, aside from an in 
tirely separate and independently op 
crated set of emergency brakes on rea~ 
wheels. The front wheel brakes are ol 
the internal expanding "type, the real 
wheel serviee brake of the external ( contracting type, insuring quick and positive stops regardless of grade or speed. A new low loading height, 41 inches 
froal the ground, is made possilfle hr  
. special "kick-up" feature of the long 
thesis. An unusually long frame sup- 
v)rt,  extending behind the centre of the 
rear axel assures proper load distrib- 
ution. 
Rigorous and exacting tests, covering 
thousands of miles over all types Of 
roads nnder winter nnd summer clim- 
atic conditions, were applied to a new 
truck a t  General Motors Proving 
Ground before the Chevrolet engineer: 
i]~g division approved of its productions 
before the Chevrolet engineering die- 
ision approved of it for product ions.  
Assurance in force $1,500,000,000 
Assets . . . .  ;$400,000,000 
Health Service 
. . . - - .  
CANCER 
With the knowledge that we now 
posse.~s, the cure of cancer is only pos- 
siMe when the 'disease is rec,gnized 
early and proper treatment started at  
dace. 
One of the reasons for advisim.: that 
. every person should go to his taudly 
physician once a year for a health ex- 
amination is to provide for the' dis- 
covery of disease in its early stages, 
and so permit the treatment at a time 
when it offers the best chance of cure. 
Otherwise, it .is left to the .untrained 
lay person to decide for h imsel f - that  
he is in need of medical care. 
For the patieular benefit of thL, 
latter group it  is necessary to pdlnt oul 
the conditions which, if they occur 
should be considered as danger signaL, 
and should turn these persons in th~ 
direction of their fanflly physician with 
writ delay. Everyone who experiences 
one of the danger signals is not dev- 
eloping cancer, but it requires medical 
skill to decide whether or not the sym- 
ptoms whicb are present mean cancer. 
In its early stages, cancer Is a local 
condlti0n, and, if it is completely re- 
moved, there will be no recurrence. I f  
it is not removed, it spreads to other 
parts of the body and may he cancer 
ia these other parts. This is the simple 
I explanat.i0n o f  the:need for the proper 
[early t reat~mnt . '  : 
[ ' Any ~lump, part icular ly  i~. the female 
[ln'ehst any abnormal  :discharge, any 
~s0re that d0ed: n'ot readily '.heal, any 
- I 
. . . . .  , wart ,(ifmole that changes in size or 
S, • ', ,'Piiln may, . lmt  occur. "in,:'th'e early . . . .  stages, r~J~he •person Who: thinks that  the 
condition, cannot he ser ious because 
perlence and skil l  are at  the service 
of the public, but they must wai t  un- 
til the public decide to calr.upon them. 
Baby 's  Food  
If you cannot nurse 
baby  use EmgHe 
lSa'mnd9 since 1857 
,the leading infant 
food, pure, easily di- 
gested, saffe. 
i T .~Bo~ co. \ $~ 
" your cop/es 
The Omineca Herald Is ~2 k Year 
& 
Studab er Watc esi 
|1 i 
No money dowm $5.00 
a month 
Prices-S47.00 to $55.00 
Life time guarantee with every 
watch 
H. BERG, Agent 
Hazelton, B. C. 
. B. C LAND SURVEYOF 
J. Allan Rutherfort 
Surveys promptly executed.. 
t SMITHERS, B. C. 
p_p_ortuuity is If, n o _ . _ _  .__ _ ckin  
ne on get in now while it is easy. Get five 
;en acres at New Hazelton and make a home 
yourself and family. It will be worth real 
ley in a year if you improve it this year. 
kep a C0w and Poultry and 
ihvc Your Own Big Garden 
d adjoins New Hazelton and enjoys roads, 
~ray, school and churches. It is close to the 
lerous mines now working. It is excellent 
for gardens, fruit and poultry. 
:e are a number of Five and Ten acre blocks 
lable at the old prices and on the old terms, 
these cannot be guaranteed for long. 
Maps and particulars at 
?he Omineca Herald Office 
NEW HAZELTON, B. C. 
New C levrolet: i.., : 
All Models are now in stock for your inspection 
Greatest• value, greatest comfort, greatest speed 
ever offered in a car. 
, / 
ShOw Roomsin Hazdton 
:' In the old Cfinningham store 
and full information see 
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The dance in G. W, V. A. hall on 
Mond~!y evening under the auspices 01 
the Sons of Canada was well attend.. 
ed. McLaren's ordhestra  furnished 
furnished the music and the refresh- 
z,aents were supplied "bY,.Mrs, H. M. 
.Wilson, 
Robt. Armstrong and J. R .  Black, of 
~.~:cwanee. Ili.. lmnbermen, arrived on 
Thursday to look over the timber pro- 
::l;eets ill this district. 
Thos, Savage of Smithers was a vis- 
itor In town Saturday: 
"" TERR~:CE, B. C., WEI)NESDAY, AUGUST 22. 192~ 
aess trip to Victoria. 
Thos.~Brooks fel l  on a log at  Lakelse 
Lake nnd broke a rib. 
Stanley Brooks has installed a radic 
Olof Hanson paid a visit to town on 
Fr iday last., 
Geo. Lund of Stewart was here on 
business las~ week. 
Work has been resumed on the Kal'- 
'urn Lake Mines Ltd., property on the 
lake. This property is owned chiefly 
by Terrace people and some years ago 
considerable - work was done on it but 
N, A. W,t t ,  government agent and •for a number of years has been lying 
A. M. Aeheson of Prince Rupert  wer~ idle.  Transportation was" one dtffi- 
in to'wn last Weelc. culty, but that has been largely over 
3it, ,ludson left Fr iday on'  a busi- come by the improved roads. 





In recognitlo.n of the exceptionally 
fine record• of Margaret H. McLaren 
of Terrace, who has completed seven 
.years attendance at the public school 
Without ever being absent and without 
having been once late, and further, 
Without having had' a bad mark regis- 
I tered against her, the trustees have 
! 
presented her with a very  cl~aste and 
valuable necklace, as a memento of 
her highly creditable record. 
Through the kindness of F.  C. Bish- 
op, the scholars who have succeeded 
in gaining entrance to the high school 
from the pjublic school at  Terrace 
were on Saturday treated to  a visit 
to the picture show and during an 
interyal  the ~ ~uccessful .students were 
prbsented with their certif icates by H. 
I 
Steamship and Train SerVice 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vanmuver and 
intermediate points Mondays, Thursdays 4.00 p. 
Saturdays 6.00 p. m. 
For Anvox and Stev~art Monda:~s,Fridays4.00 pm 
For Massett Inlet Ports Mondays 4.00 p.m. 
For South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly. 
For Skagway Wednesdays, 4.00 p. m. 
PASS[N(;ER TRAINS LEAVE ~CE B.C  
• Eastbound--Daily, except Sun, lay 3.08 p. m. 
Westb0und-Dai ly  except Tuesday, 11.52 a. m. 
Make a trip to Jasper Park this summer returning Via Vancouver 
and:Prince Rupert. Very low rates. 
I i 
eF~ Ad~c ~team~ip ailiuo r furthe~ inbmmtlou apply to any Canadian Natioaal ~ m 
R. F. MeNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prinee Rupert, B.C. 
J 
- 9vet a l l  road ,  
- I n  ..al.I ,weathers  
~ at  al l  t ,  mes  
;h d ie  face  0 f the  greatest  obshc les . .  : ". 
The. ruggedness  o f  Chevro le t .  comtru~on,  a lone 
. makes these ,things possible. Ther¢ , :h .  no ,part.~ot 
the  eag lne-~,  f  the  daassh--Of ~th¢.body that  was.,~ot 
' des igaed pr lmar l l  Z for  rugged endurance- -put  to .me 
test .aga~ and aga in  on the  Genera l  Motors  Prop.rag 
Hall iwell of the board o f  school trus-] 
tees. ] 
Those  who received certif icates at  
that time are :- -Annie C. Allen, Don- 
alff: A. Burnett, LiUian G. Christy, 
Dorothy C. Frank, Margaret O. Glass, 
M6na ~. Greig, Mar~ V. Hipp, Mild. 
red G. Kirkpatrlck, Ethel F. ~Ioore, 
'Margaret H. McLaren, Margaret M, 
Sill is, John A. Smith, Carmen L. Smith 
Frederick S. Thomas, Janet W. $ouug. 
TEACHERS ARE ENGAfiED 
The vacancies on the teaching staff  
of the public school have been fil led 
A.- M. Holmwood, principal, returns to 
spend another year, Miss A. C. 1,. Mun- 
ro of New Westmtnstbr, grade 5 and 
6; Miss Hester Wright, North Van- 
couver, grades 3 and 4; .  Miss ]}avis 
returns as primary teacher. : The high 
school wkeancy h/is not yet been filled. 
Two teachers "are necessary to handle 
the work  this year. -. 
= at,0n ! 
The amineea is $2.00 a year. , , , . : : .... 
KX SUALL, Reforest 
LAKE LODGE 
• . , Much  has been,~said recently', about re- I 
TERRACE, B .C .  i foresta.tlon m Br~t]shCohrnbm. ~The!ipr~ent ,i
- -  forest is the result ~ of ~ natural re-forestation, I . -  • 
wl ienthel  human hazard": :was not present to Bdating: Bathing, Hunting; Fishing i- defeat nature. ' . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
., Special.weekly rates i , - .": " : 
/Stage Connections i Natural restocking of cut  :o~er:la~ndS :i 
IE ..t Prop . o~ going oni as may~e:'sbon a]m0st'every- 
t where ,  and:natu . re  ..wi!l~:a~aifiiie:es~blish t l~e  
' ' forests if only~fireis:I/ept out i ' : : : /  ~ ': : 
) . . . . .  , , : : : i ' ,~.."~;=~!~( . ~,: :.~::: . , ; '~ :~ . . . . .  .ri::,.--:~, ~i~ ..... * : . . . . .  - 1 
I ~ : p ~ O , ' ; 2 e t o '  "',r~t~Bh"~do]"[nbi' j !-i' ",;'I~.'':I' :''~' : i+:ildp!i:!i:l 
GI/NBRAL MOTORS OF 
:TERRACE, 13. C. 
.,.~ '.,~.~, ' . '~ ,  ~.'t~ ~' ,~',",~." " 
The Lalest 'Filnis D~reet 
>~:.,fromVanc0uver , , ": 
:,.BRITISH ' COLUMBIA:::~OItEST:SERYICE.' :~:~ 
"' , ' ,~:i" . . . .  '~ , i t~  ~' , : ; , '~ , . .+,7, '~, '~. ', '. 
'GO0~ ...... '~ ,..7,.,,.. Eng.; who  has spent the:~m's;'".t'~ 
Music ' Aii/the:late~t weeks wlih thel~ daughter i .M~; H 
Adults~80~: Children under 14, 2~e King, lef t Saturday fo r  the coast, he- 
", ( ' Go~ernment tax]ncluded" ", ' eompanl~l~by :Mr, and:Mrs. K I~,  '.!,.,~, 
last W 
wlthout,a IiMt~ the steep dopes,of the Roclde~ and plougm 
prairie tt-aih.. In whatever c0ndltioas: it, may De ,pmceo, 
the sphndid ruggeduem of ~aevtolet "remain~/oy d in the " 
~et~ice of:its owner .  ' "., . . 
• • ~ Iu ' lo / tg  l l fe  hu lEe¢ome proverb ia l~ l ie  very  name Chemlet  " 
h a synonym for strength that endureah' . . . .  ~ - 
The UBi~aer and Better" Chevrolet ---'l~autlfuL in fot~u -~-- .. ! 
.l"umrlom~,~i~ appolntmmta--supt~.mely rugged in` c0mt~mC" . [ 
: t io ' f i  ' owek'ed b the famom. Valve.in-head englne---~ffe~; ' - -p , . -  y . . . . . .  : ,  solld,,endurmg, trustworthy performance ev n under  adverse , rt~ 4 " = . '  .~'~ . 'tl=;"" :~ '  • ; 
conditions. ~" " " ~ . . . . . .  " . . . . .  : ' " ' . . . . . .  '~," ' 
No'ma'tter Wh/~tthe toad~---no mattee what the weather-y~t " .~. , .. :.. . . . .  . 0, ....... ~ , 
all times the "Bigger and'BetteP' Ch¢,vroht,stay~ on the J,OB', ' , . . . . . . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , r . , :  , . . . . . . . . . . .  
- "~ ' . . . .  ~ UG; | | -8" ISG I t / ,  ' I _ 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFAr'TURER 
LUMBER PRICE hIs~: 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$18.00 per M 
Sh ipMp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
Si~.ed Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
F in i shed  Mater ia l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.110 to  65 .00  " 
Sh ing les  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f rom $2£0 to  ,%.00 per  I~I 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short ~otiee. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc.: on appl icat ion 
. . . . . . .  : ~ ' HARDWARE " " ' i /•  i, TERRACE: CO. ...... /~: •~•'"
• Terrace, B.-u.,' ~.,. .. , . . . . . .  
: '~ f  ' :% ' ; ,~0  "~,  "~ ' "  " . " : :~  ~ '6 r i '  '{~" '  ~ '  ,¢  "~ '~: IE '~( :~ ; 
..  . , , .  
THE OMINECA.ItERALD, WEDNESD,~Y, AUGUST 
n 
Peforestationl 
Much has been said recently about re- t 
forestation in British Columbia. The present 
forest is the result of natural re-forestation 
when the human hazard was not present o 
defeat nature. 
Natural restocking of cut over lands i 
now going on, as may be soon almost every- 
where, and nature will again re-establish the 
forests if only fire is kept out. 
Prevent Forest Fires 
You Can Help 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE. 
Terrace Notes 
Mrs. Noonan of Telkwa and three 
.daughters are spending a holiday at 
the home of the former's nmther, Mrs. 
F. W. Bohler. 
d'ty evening to nxake final arrange 
meats f . r  the fair. 
Miss Irons ~if Prince Rupert arriv. 
ed Friday evening and is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Attree. 
The small fruit season is nearing 
nn end and the growers have harvest- 
[ i  3h'. and Mrs. W. tI. Ternus and ed almndant crops. The n)arket  Wl lF  
~: :~ E~h~s O~'ange, 2~' I:, were !n town ~mt quite wlnxt had been hoped for. 
Y .. eeg. lne  zoln)er is a re- I The ,)rehnrd crops Iil'e so heavy that 
i I()X(')?s~ftptoi[:~a(:f theySh:rnmn_L?n.~b.er In)any of the owners have picked box- 
. - • ,' , . ., ~'nere mg smp-le s off their trees to l)ermit proper de 
• meats of h)cal hxmber is handled. On Ivelopmen t of the remaining ere I f  
:Wednesday they ,,'eat on to Prince It-he weather renniins favorabl~P'this 
Rui)ett and then on to Alaska before ear's t ))l ! ' [Y '," XlI e crop will be a record one. 
returning to Terrace on the return 
trip. E. T. Kenney returned Friday after 
it 1)leasant holiday with his parent~ 
i ft. Gregory left Monday for the in Victoria as well as attending th( 
prairie after spending several months merchants convention in Vancouver. 
F~iin Terrace. 
Perenial Vege. 
tables a Good 
Farmer's Crop 
The planting of per'---~nntal vegetables 
crops, represents to the grower an in- 
vestment that will return profits for 
a number of years, and one that will 
yield as a rule, crops at the season 
when other vegetables m'e scarce, thu~ 
serving as n source of revenue at ~z 
time when ready cash is an important 
factor. 
The two chief perennial crops that 
should be considered, are asparagus, 
and rhubarb. Since both of these crops 
thrive best in soils that are relatively 
rich in phmt food it is very in|portant 
that through preparation should be 
the land previous to planting and since 
earliness is very important "it is neces- 
sary ,that a quick responding soil 
should be chosen. For this purpose n 
sandy hmm .will be found most saris 
factory. 
One year old asparagus plants that 
imve be'en selected for size and numbe~ 
of buds per pleat should be used. Plant 
that have a large number of small buds 
should be discarded, for if these are 
planted they will have a tendency to 
produce small shoots, whereas those 
with a fair nmnber of large,sized buds 
will give the best results. 
The plantation may be set out either 
in the antun|n or very early spring. 
Where field culture is to" be practiced 
the usual method is to open trenches 
every four feet nlmrt and sufficiently 
deep to'allow the crowns of the plantv 
to be set about six inches below the 
level of the ground and spacing the 
plants eighteen inches apart in the row. 
Cover at first, with two or three inches 
of soil, and as the plants develope, 
more covering should be given until 
finally the rows are completely filled 
to the level, of the ground. Tee dee p 
planting will tend to produce a late 
crepe while too shallow planting does 
not give enough support to the top 
growth during the growing season. 
When early spring cultivation Is given 
or cutting done there is danger of in- 
jury to the erowns, therefore tally deel' 
planting is necessary. 
There are two good varieties tha( 
are considered superior: Mary Wash- 
hxgton which Is without doubt the best 
attd Pahnetto, which has been found 
very satisfactory for many years. 
In setting out a rhubarb plantation, 
one should obtain the best variety pro- 
eureable, taking into the consideration 
the  market  to  be  catered  to .  V ic to r ia  
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• Tenth Annual Bulkley Vailey 
Three Big Days at 
Smithers 
August 30, 31 and September I 
I I 
Two Days Horse Racing 
Base Ball - Field and 
-Trv ck Sports 
/ 
New, Novel Midway Features 
. • . .  • 
i 
GRAND BALL 
Friday Night - September I 
Get your Program on the Grounds. You will 
have the time of your life this year at Smithers 
I i Mrs. C. R. Gilbert entertained a few 
~.!)e~ltr:~,:::e~ntFarqf(har of  Prince Ru- f r iends  at a picnic at her summer cot. 
1 . p a ew aa~ s ~xth her  tage on Lnkelse Lake on Wednesday. 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Marsh, left on 
Sxmday for her home on the 'coast. The Anglican Sunday School picnic 
• - -  ..-. held on Wednesday at Kal'um gorge 
Joe. Spitzel left Monday for the was quite a' success. There was the 
south. He expects to settle in Wash- usual games and sports. 
iington state. 
. - -  Mrs. Ardaugh spent this week the 
W. G. Leake of the Judson Pole Co. guest  of .Mrs. L. H. Skinner at her 
eanxp at Kalum Lake was in to~n thiv cottage at Lakelse. 
week. , Mrs. Kerchrlske and friend of Ru- 
Miss Loraine Grant, daughter of l)e~'t are" holida5 guests of Mrs. H. A 
Rev. Dr. Grant of Fort William, O'nt., Suain. , 
,win a guest for a few da3s of Rev . .  ,~-- 
Born At Ter~ae I md Mrs. Marsh. She was welcomed I ~ ' e on Saturday, 18 
i )y many old friends. She left Thurs- of August, toMr .  and Mrs. Courboden 
m] ~ay for Prince George 'to visit her sis. [a son. . • 
[] ':er Mrs. Harlow. / ' J B A ar o ' " " "  " " - 
n , . . . . .  , . . g g t a crack on theneaa  
!1 Mrs. Donaldson and daughter of] last Sunday afternoon that needed r 
couple of stitches to ull it o | relkwa spent a few daYs with:her Sis. I . i . P t gether 
!er, Mrs. Harry King iast week .  '~ He was  'sthndli~g too •close to a man 
: . [who was about to swing his mashie 
N] I E. W. Marentette of Prlneel Rupert lBen is again on the Job but quite d0- 
Lrrlved Monday to relieve A. H. Bar-]t i le. ~ ; . . . .  ' 
n ~er in the local bank .  I ' 
' , [ Messrs. Donaldson and Felber, ae-, 
Mrs. Blanc~he and daughter MarJor~ [eompanled by Miehaud Bros. were on 
i ff Prince Rupert  'returned to their In prospecting trip 'near the Mlchaud' 
I xome Sunday after a holiday at.Lak-[elaims. : ~ , ~ . ~: : .  
I dseLake ' ' ' . . . .  . ' " < • .--___ ' " ~ .i 
I I ' " - . ' Philip Stratton~who has spent•' the. 
Mrs. MeLeod and fami ly arrived on last three Years at the Lakelse hatch: 
has been a popular sort  that has em 
Joyed a leading •place in the market, 
but of late years new sorts h'ave been 
Introduced that have taken the place 
of the Victoria. Ruby, which is a red 
type carrying the red coloration 
throughout the leaf stalk and quite 
mild, is becommtng quite popular. Sev- 
eral of the nursery firms are now hand 
ling tim variety. McDonald is also 
very promising, and~ although it does 
not deveiope the red color in the  flesh 
of the lear-stalk, it. is nevertheless 
vahmble on account of the size of the 
leaf-stalk, and the very att ract ivered 
skin. . . . .  
When planting, the rows should be 
spaced four feet apart with the plants 
three to four feet apart in the row. 
care should be exercised when planting 
not to cover the crowns •too deep. 
Where fal l  planting'is done, the Crown~ 
may be covered ~ltb an inch' and a 
half of. earth which' wi l l  allow fo r  
heaving by frost, but where the plant- 
Ing ts done in the  spring, the  tips of 
the buds should be only slightly coverd 
The  tendency i s ,  when planting 
for market. • iMrs. R. Haney Will .be in charge of 
Seedlifigs that are one or two years I the afternoon tea and Mrs. W. H. Bur: 
old may be set out, care being taken ]nett will look ,after the night refresh. 
to select only the desirable plants, [meats. Follo~lng a discussion on the 
taking into account he, size, color and [advisibillty of taking "up some spec- 
quantity of the leaf-stalks ial ,,;ork dt the meetings, the Secretal 
Apply a 'liberal dressing' of well rot- [was instructed to write the Provinela~ 
ted manure each autumn as mulch and pres ident re  glove and rug making. 
in the 'spring dig this in. In  this way, The annual report Of 'public health 
the land •will be maintained in a high nursing department was read. and  an 
state of fertility, appeal made fo r  c0-operatlon in the 
: Prevention Of disease. Two new mere- 
• bets w.ere enrolied and the meeting 
TERRACE WOMEN MET concl . , :uded by refreshments being sere- 
- - ' -7_ ' . . .  ed 1)~ Mrs Hall and Mi'S C R Gll- Institute.. growing., in memDersmp-, ber t  ' " ' : ' "~ ' ' 
Planing on New Work for Coming " '  ' : ' "  . . . .  . 
, , ,  . . . . .  i " QUICK, :NEWS 
l xe  regumr nmnthly meeting of the ' . .: . > , , , . .  ' : : . .  
T.'W. I. was held in the Terrace then . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . .  • ,. ~ 
tre on Tuesday 'afternoon and" a fail '  . Haying. in th e Quick I district has 
numl)er of members were present. I)een. aboutr, corn' pletel:~  
The newly appointed president Mrs. _ , • 
rhubarb roots, to place manure In ,the IF, M. Hall,• occupied i the  • chair .  A~ Mr..  ureene starteff ,cUtting barley 
bottom of the trenches 0r hoiesl the much enjoyed letter')from the  late on tile 16th . . . .  I : " .. .... : i . 
rots being set on top. This ls a detri- president, Mrs .  Seamen, o f  Grand  A .  & H ! Kerr and W. ,K ing '  •have 
, . . . . .  • . .' ..... i ,one to"  . ' , . . . . . .  ' ment since It allo~,s the 1 n Prairie was d I w g the plaixles fo~ the halves • pa  ts to rea . t as agreed" tel . . . ' ' ' ' t. 
settle down producing'conditions sire- pay the secretary an  honorarium. 0fl several hai 'e been "I'- ' . :  --:- 
ilar to deep planting: ) ' i $25.00 for the present year. ' Mrs,,, Gee. ] for huckleb " " " ''~' ~i''up m the. mils ~ 
One or two errms reeenuy and find the !; ! eyc/d.:pleees of roots from Kelth was  elected, music eon venm tO I dLon ~ .. : ...... .., :~:. .  ' , p cry goou deslreable, plants '~111 be found to give fill tim Vacancy :made by  the 'remora! ] .'~':";! ,-'' ,. ; : . i . ' '  : ? 
. . . . . . . . .  :.THE OM.INECA HERALD, WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 22. .tb28 
: Women  "owl . . . . .  , 
This to True!' ....... ::: . i 
• L .  C - , • . : "  
Haven ' tyou  found this to be trus-,.-that one batch~of,,flour.will 
give you certaih results but that t 'henext itn~bU:l~bf~ght~the I 
same brand your  results,  would be quite different. Now, the 
' b ig f lour  'companies employ chemists to see  that' their flours i 
are kept  to a constant standard. Drugs, l ike floui% may.be 
thoroughly pure but of a variable standard. Think what this 
means in the effectiveness of your doctor's presereptions. I 
Ormes buy their drugs only from manufacturers 
'= who guarantee that  their  products are not  0nly 100 " : - 
per cent. pure, but that  their strength is as unvary- "i 
ing as the daily round of the sun. 
ORMES LIMITED t 
• ""The P ioneer  Drugg is ts  -: The Rexa l l  Store  t 
" Prince Rupert, B., C. : I 
r 
we. received a carload of the 
NEW FORD MODELS 
. • "  , . 
More will be here at an early 
: .  date 
The value iS worth waiting for 
and we suggest you see them 
before making final choice. 
PAC,FiC NEWS ::"~'~ . ~ ,~/  .-,.: ~,: , 
.~he 'Consolidated Mining & Smelt-' 
ing Co. are now ~akmg in supplies and 
starting np camp. on Legate Creek 
where they are going to develop the 
M, and ZF. and Frisco groups,, which 
they have optioned from Smith and 
err. Albert E. 'Newmdn of Kimberly 
is in charge of operations .and meam 
time u small gang are' busy getting 
things in .shapeto go ahead. 
, Mack  err ~ has returned f rom Rupeff 
here he- spent, a week  On business. 
F rank  ~IcLean was  .a visitor 'from 
Cedarvale the other day. He  is im 
terested in the Silver Sisters group 
which is adjacent to the. D. W.  ~[ines 
Frank is very enthusiastic over the 
mining possibilities in the Seven Sis- 
ters district and •looks for big things 
there in the near fature. 
i 
The Misses Muriel and Olive Steph- 
I[! ~ns of Smithers and George Hedge of 
Kamloops are visit ing with l~Irs. Me- 
The HazeRon HosPital: 
The Hazelton Hospital issues tic- 
kets for any period at  $1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
cludes office consultations, medi- 
.cin#s:. as well as  all costs, while 
in~the hospital. Tickets are.ob-  
tainable in Hazlton at  the drug 
store or by mail from the medi- 
cs.1 superintendant a the hospital 
,, 
B. C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SH|PMEN~ A SPECIALTY  
P.O, Box 948 . A wire 
I PRINCE RUPERT, B.c. will bring us 
Provincial Assayer 
J. D. Boulding 
, HENRY MOTORS 
Smithers, B. C. 
Pr ice  Lis~ Sent 
on App l i ca t ion  
Cubbin. . - . .  • 
Mrs. Middleton of Qu~snel has  re- 
turned to. her home after ,spending 
month here with Mr. and Mrs. Toper. 
Douglas G. Chamberlain of Victoria 
has been appointed teacher at  the Pa- 
cific school. 
Dave Wardrop of Smithers has beer 
prospecting on Legate Creek the past 
month. 
Prompt  Serv ice  is  G iven  to  You  




! A REAL  GOOD"HOTEL  
Prince Rupert 
B.C. 
• ] H .B .  ROCHESTER,- ~ Manager 
[ 




John 19. Sweeney of tl le Nabob. group SYNOPSIS  OF  
on Legate Creek, was in for supplies 
this week .and reports th ings  looking LAND ACT AMEND~B 
well on his property. He intends to 
work until the snow flies. 
A.rchie MeHillan and Herb Tanner[  
~'ere visiting their pjroperty on Fid- 
t 
tiler mountata las t  week. 
... , B~t.ish _sab~cct~ 
"R. "G. Wafson is prospecting, for the 
Consolidated. 
We now handle 
Powder and Dynamite 
and a fu l l  l ine  o f  miners  supp l ies  
Fuse  Caps  ~.arb ipe Ra i l s  
F i sh  P la tes  b lacksmi th  coa l  
Shelf and HcaW Hardware 
always on hand 
, Oliver Plough equip- 
P~E-E~PTIONSl ment and John Deere 
Vacant. a,,resa,~, ~u~e,ed C~own l~nd~ I~ight Running Binders 
may be pre-empted . b~" [sh ttb; c ts. I "- . . . . . . .  
'ove]r :'18" year~/ '~)f age, and by aliens 
on declaring intention to becowr British I ;: q~ I':it~il;:t~lifl~'l[ll~ll['~llll[~lll[l~lilil[~[l~l~[[[~E~Ll{~' ~' ~ ' 
subjects, conditional upbn residence, oceu- [ ~_ " -" 
" George"(Cur ly ) .Hambly  was 'down ,urposes. . '  , --- DR. R. M. BAMFORD 
' l . . . .  ': ' . . . .  ~ ' from Ritchie :last "week' @hdrb hd' is  • Ful " information " concerning regulations l  
working Oh 'his pr0.~becL 'There has regarding pre-emptlons is given In Bulletin l ~I 
been a l°t °f activity this sehs0n be" N°" I' Land Series' "H°w t° Pre'empt Land/' [ ~= D I '[IST - 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge [ _~. 
tweoi Lorne C£'dek hl~d Ritehie~ Gus  by addressing the Department of Lands, Ill 
,Tohnson ~in0 partners have been busy Victoria. B.C., or to any Government Agent. " l j  
for the past three months developing Reseeds will be granted covering~ only ~ . Office--Over the:Drug Store 
their prospects. '  .... .' : ' landwhichSUitableis not for agricultural purposes, and --~ SMITHERS, 
timberland, i.e., carrying over S*  C* i~= 
,W. I. Miller,- C. ~ .  R.' operator  is at :~,ooo ' board feet per acre west of the ~ i 
Coast Range and 8,000. feet per acre east ' ' 
present on a hol iday visiting his old of that Range. . ' j Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p, m. Even- -~ 
home at Wichita, Kansas. [ Applications. for Pre-emptions are to be ~ ings by appointment• 
• -"" [addressed to the Land Commission,r of the~, " 'I " 
l :enney Morrtson, an ohl timer at ~d ..Recording. Division in which the land #;r~$flE$~]ilP, EII ltll~leili~l~ll~lilll~lt!lt~lB$~liH~l 
'Jhro. Mile, is a patient at the hospital [applied for is situatcd, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Land Commissioner. I 
Pre-emptions must be occupied f0r five years ~ - ~ c - ~ - ~ ~ ~  
B R I T I S H CO L U N B IA ~-Genera l  • lug at least five acres, before a' Crown Grant 
Hardware', How Pre-empt Land.'" 
The Minera l  Prov ince of Western  Canada ~u~.,~: " ' 
Has  produced Minerals valued as'follows: Placer Gold, $78,174,795; Lode Gold, $130,65i,919; S i l ver ,  Applications are received~ for purchase i 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, '" . 
.not . . . . . . . .  .being timberland, for agricultural purposes; Miners Supplies 
-Product ion Last  Ten  Years ,$453,266i721 ,: 
• • - . ,  , '  ~C ' . : , , ,  . . . .  ' ,' " . . ' '  ' . . . .  ' -" . '~ . ,  
• Lode  mining has only been in progress for~ about 2~ year% and  oniy about one half' of theprovince has :' ":..' 
been prospected ;~ 200,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing ~land are open for .propp~tmg. . ~. ~ .... 
• "~he Mining Laws  of this province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other provlnee ~, . 
in the Dominion, or any colony in the.Brit ish Empire. 
' i~ineral ocgtions are granted todiscoverers  for nominal fees. 
Absolute "titles are obtained by developing such properties, the Security Qf;which is guaranteed by  .. 
Crown Grants, .. . , ..- - .  ~"  
Practical ly al l  Brit ish Columbia Mineral Properties upon which :development work has been done are 
!:i .~o~.,.ib~ t . som'~ one Of the Anndal Reports of the Minister of: Mines, i Those eonsl(ierlng mining-  Invest- " 
,I 'i ments'sh~uid~ ~Afer, :t0"sffcl/"r~Jdrts~ Th0y are ~available without  eha~ge on applieatio.n,to he Del~ar~ent,  
.~ x~.,'od xri ' .~.~, n C, 'We~0rts'coverin~ each,of the six Mineral Sur}ey, Distr icts  ~i~e pUbiished::sep~rateL , ,  v~. ' :~ . .~ , f , , v  ~ , l ~ w ~  .u ,  . ,  , : .~.~ ~ , .  ~ , : . ,, . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ • : , ,¢  , ~ , , 
! ~nnv ~ . ~ re~onimen¢Ibd" as vaiuabie sourceS'of in'~0rmatl0n. "~;" ..... i~" ': ' : :L,,~: ... .. ::: ,~ . , ~ '., 
i!~ : Full:' information, together~ wlth Mlni.,ng: RePqrts..:an4,~{~p.sil, may ,~e '0btuin~•~ratls~bp/~ddressln$:; ....... , ~.,::,;, !, 
,$8~,689;046; Lead, $121,850,734; Copper, $221,501,079; Zinc, $59,50S,692; Coal, ~271,294,668; Structural  Ma- 
terial and BIiscellaneous Minerals, $53,~02,301: making its mineral production to the end of 1927 show an 
Aggregate Value of $1,048,837,828 : : :  ,. 
minimum price o~ first-class (arable) lm/d ~ .. 
is $5 per acre. and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 l~er acre. Furtlmr information Shelf Hardware 
rega~ling ' imrchase or lease of Crown , 
lands is given In" Bulletin No. ,10...Land , ~~, ~.~. . ,  
se~, "Pu~h-.~ and 'Lcase of crow. .Tools .Pa lnt~ Oils 1 
• 4 
?Mill, factory, or industrial sites on ttmbe~ , 
land. not exc~di~g 40 acres0 may he purchased or :. Varnishes 
leased, the conditions including payment of q 
stumpage. 
HOMESITE  LEASES . ' :Spor t ingGoods  " 
v • v . q 
Unsurveyed areas., not exceeding 20 a¢.r~ " 
may(:bV leised :. :. as ~homesltes;' conditi~niil :,"(::;i.'~ v n,'~;;rarm zx:, r~:  ",~ q d~ 
:upOn a . dwelling ,beiag .erected . In 'the ': :• Maehlne-,y:i:i 
rulflUed a: the ~ Inn@ " h~ ;bem~. ":du~ :~ ;: ,,'.St. ~. :': , . .... 
• ~. LEASES ..~,: . . . . . .  ,~,,.- ,., ,,: 
,;:," :GRAZJNGS~' t :  ;:.;,:'.;a: ,, : . " "  h ; '3,~"~ ?: • ~7, "~r ,~,.,.!,~ ;':.,:L~',, 
'" Unde~ :, ,the i~ e~ld¢  ,~Ant!¢the,~,'~.Prdvince ]..~ •Quality Service., 
~i divided into." gr~iniz ~' dlstrhts,' ,'and thbl • ,' -. . ,'. ':,, . ..'. 
E 
The s.uiJstantial progress of the' Mining. Industry of this' Province is strikingly exhibited in. the.fol~ .... 
l ow in~- f l~es ;  Which show the yalue of production- for Successive five-year periods ; .For al l  years to 
1895'~:~ifieitidve, i $94,~t7,24.1 ; for i f lve years, 1~)6-1900, $57,607,967; for.  five years, 1901-1905, $96,~07~•~6S; 
for five years, 1906-1910, $125,534,'474; for five years, 1911-1915, .$142,072,{]03; for  fiye' years~ 19:16~fl° 0, 
~ ~1S9,922,725; for six years, 1921-1926, $281,915,492; for 1927, ~60,729,358, 
" 7 
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Supplies_ for .Mining Companies, Prospectors 
Loggers, Farmers, Town People 
Goods always fresh and reliable ' 
Fresh Meat Fresh Fish Smoked Fish Fresh Fruits 
Flour and Feed, Groceries," Dry Goods, Hard. 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General Merchant 
New Hazelton, - - - B.C. 
m 
New Flato Boat 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for use i~ Five minutes 
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishingi Summer 
Swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied with T~ke-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Price-- $75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
C. W. Dawson Hazelton, B. C. 
Distributor for British Columbia and Alberta 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and in- 
termediate points Mondays, Thursdays, 4.00 p.m., 
Saturdays, 6 p.m. 
For ANYOX and STEWART Mondays, Fridays, 4.00 
p.m.  
For MASSETT INLET PORTS Mondays, 4.00 p. rn. 
For SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS 
fortnightly. 
For SKAGWAY Wednesdays, 4.00 p. m. 
Passenger TrainS Leave New Hazelton: 
Westbou~nd, 7.51 a.m. daily, except TUESDAY. 
Eastbound, 7.20 p.m., daily except SUNDAY. 
Make a trip to Jasper Park this summer eturning via Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert. Very low rates. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian N'ational Agen 
BRIT ISH •COLUMBIA COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  t 
To Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway, August 10, 18, 17. 20, 27,31 I To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, August 8, 1L 1[, 18, 22, 25. 
S. S. Princess Royal for Butedale, East Bells Bells, Ocean Falls, Swan. [ 
son Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver every Friday at 10 a. m. I Visit the mountain resorts de Luxe--Banff and Lake Louise I 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCF.qN STEAMSHIP LINES " Full Information f~n [ 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
l 
[1 Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles; Magazine "ll 
till : The Up-to-Date ~Drug,S~re r tl .11 
• ' / itAZELTON, B.C~: : q4'~[": i r ": # 2.:''~ : ~ : ' : $ ' "J
-I 
Short St 
i Close to Home I 
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Gould of Smithers on the 
l l th of August. 
Mark Wicks has been laidup for a 
week and probably for another week 
as a result of an accident. He was" on 
the scraper at Beament when it struck 
a big root and he was thrown forward 
and hurt his chest. 
f l /Aut°s :nd h0~e~eSm~ng!~~i~ti!g a~d transferin " l  " " ' ' " ' " g 
Bight or Day Calls prompt~ Answered 
Ill ,The Falcolaer Transfer I 
Ill. o~. HAZELTON, B. C, aAs II 
Mrs. Fred Salt and son returned on 
Saturday from Prince l~,uImrc. 
It is reported that several parties, 
patron's of tl"e Smithers liquor store, 
have been getting bottles of water in- 
stead of whiskey. The bottles were 
replaced and an investigation is being 
made at headquarters where the work 
was probably done. 
Last Friday night M W., G. M. Baird 
of Victoria, paid an official visit to 
Omineca Lodge, A. F. & A. M. The 
train was severa[ bourg late and the 
attendance was small. 
MeKeehnie and Kilborn of the 
Consolidated visited some of the pro- 
perties on Nine Mile last week. 
Miss Francis Pratt of Skeena Cross .~ 
ing is assisting at Myros & Smith's 
store in Hazelton for a few weeks. 
Quite a number of the boys in town 
have been having measles. The num- 
ber includes most of the basebalLteam, 
Mrs. Dave Ross and 'family and 
Mrs. Joy of Prince Rupert shipped: a
car to New Hazelton and from here 
they motored to Telkwa where they 
are visiting for a time, and then will 
motor south• 
Capt. Yarlett of the Salvation Army 
it Glen Vowell has returned from Ru- 
I)ert where he attended a rally of the 
Army. 
S. H. Hoskins, government agent at 
Smtthers, is on an extended trip to 
]Hanson Creek to look into the placer 
situation. 'He went by way of Stuart 
Lake and will have a hundred "and 
fifty mile ride on the deck of a cay- 
use. He has not been in the saddle 
for quite a few years and his natural 
lmdding is not "particularly noticeable. 
However, his friends are expecting his 
return at an early date. 
The height of optimism--Old Man 
Benson brushing his hair. 
Bob Hazen has purchased the Ran- 
kin farm on the banks of the Skeena 
a few miles above Hazelton. This is 
one of the oldest farms in the district 
although it has been unoccupied fo r  
important 
Notice-! 
To the men of 
HAZELTON DISTRICT 
Every man in this district who is interested in being 
dressed at a moderate cost will welcome the annual visit 
of Tip iT0p Tailors' head office representative to Myros & 
Smith's store. 
Mr. Lowden will bring with him a complete display of 
the new fabric.% both Canadian and imported, as well as 
actual finished garments from which you may 'judge the 
quality and appearance of Tip Top one-price clothes. He 
~,~11 also show you the complete style range of the 
New Fall and Winter TIP TOP 
SUITS &ad TOPCOATS 
This is your opportunity to have your clothes measur- 
ed by an expert of many years' experience without any 
extra cost. Remember no matter'which cloth of style you 
select. Tit) Top Clothes are 
ALL ONE PRICE 
Tailored to your Measure 
The world's largest one:price tailorin~r organization 
stands behind'every ~arment i produces. You have both 
theirs and our:.unqualified guarantees of Satisfaction, or 
your money back .  Don't forget the date. 
It is reported that Hen. T, D. Pat- 
tulle .has decided to remain in ViCtoria 
andenter business. Mr. Mansoff is tak. 
ing up,,law practice iii Vancotiver with 
hldl ~p~irtt/er Mi~.,Willianms.' Mr.i Barrow 
~;ill"devote'i'h[s spare time to his new 
home in the Sumas. 
.¢  t 
. , . • . 
• . . -•  
'~ Drder Your.Winter's Coal "Now[" 
'There will be a shortage of cars laier and prices will be higherti~enl 
Ac.arload:~ill be here about thefirst of the month, and~wi!i 'be de 
livered from the car..: Ord~rn may, be left at 
: " , J  
Tim 0mineca,"Herald. - - • .- -New Hazelton 
' - .  - C~bl, will I~ forC~h on'Deli¢~ry 
b' • . . LOSTuVfaterman Fountain pen be- ~ , • ~-  / _ ' ,  
tween Elliott's landing and Glen Vow ~ , - 
Vowell. Two dollars reward for .the 
return to Gee. McGrath, Hazelt6h.. Mrs. '~ Wilson left :Hazelton l~Ionday 
for Oklahoma where .she ,will :spend 
QUOTE US YOI~ BESTPRICE " some months. Mr./~Wflson is leaving 
• ON CAR SEVEN ' INCH.THIn. in a few.days for theharvest fields On 
i TIES; I FIRE :KILLED ' TIMBER. ~ the prairie.. ' 
WESTERN/RED :CEDAR POLE C0, A1, H~rris made a'.trip to'the Ter. 
Dunster, B.C. race district. , 
. a  
TIMBER SALE,X.9947 
Sealed "tenders will be = reeieved by 
the District Forester, Prince.Rupert, 
not later, than noon .on the 30th ,'day of 
August, 1928, for the purchase of li- 
cense X-9947 near Kitwanga, Caesiar 
District, to cut 60,000 lineal feet of 
Cedar Poles and Piling; 
Three (3) Years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. ~ • . 
Furthur particulars of the 'Chief 
Forester, Vlet0ria, B. C. or, the District 
Forester, Prince Rupert, B,. C.,. or 
Ranger H. r W. Sharpe, Hazelton, B. C. 
..IIJi ' Myros & SM TH 
IIII Hazelton, B, C. , 
Friday, August 31st 
POSITIVELY ONE DAYONLY 
